
VIII. After divided doses, in the single instance
in which it was so administered, no sedative effect
resulted by day and scarcely any at night.

IX. About one-half of tho cases to which sulfo-
nal was administered only on alternate days were

comparatively restful duringthe intervening nights.
X. In sane subjects, sulfonal appears unques-

tionably to provoke and prolong sleep as well as to
render it more profound. The phenomena attend-
ing its use are few and of little consequence. It is
indicated in all cases of nervous insomnia.

OBITUARY.
MICHEL EUGENE CHEVREUL, AGED 103.

M. Michel Eugène Chevreul, the distinguished
French chemist, died at Paris last week. His son,
who was seventy years old, died recently, and the
shock is supposed to have hastened the father's
end. Chevreul was born at Angers, August 31,
1786 ; went to Paris at the age of nineteen years;and became a pupil of Vauquelin, the management
of whose chemical laboratory was soon intrusted
to his care.  In 1810 he was preparator of the
chemical course in the Museum of Natural History,
and in 1813 was appointed professor in the Lycee
Charlemagne and officer of the university. In 1824
he was appointed director of the dyeries, and pro-
fessor of special chemistry in the carpet factory of
the.Gobelins. In 1830 he succeeded Vauquelin, in
the chair of chemistry in the Museum of Natural
History, and in 18(54 he was made director, a post
which he held for ten years. He was elected, at
different times, a member of a number of learned
societies in France, England, and other foreign
countries. His vitality was great, and his mind
and memory retained much of their brightness,
notwithstanding advancing years. His daily life
was extremely simple and regular. Of late years
he was only out of bed a few hours daily. It is
said that he never drank wine, never smoked, and
never ate fish, or drank milk, except when mixed
with other food. His regular diet was of strong
soups, beefsteak, or cutlets, and coffee. His father
and mother both lived to be more than ninety
years of age.

CHARLES J. B. WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.P.

This venerable physician died in his eighty-fifth
year, on March 24, at Cannes, whither he had
retired fourteen years ago, after an exceptionally
long and successful career as a London consultant.
Dr. Williams was entered at the University of
Edinburgh in 1821, when Hope was lecturing on

chemistry, and the third Monro on anatomy. He
formed one of a class of three who in 1823 at-
tended the first course of lectures on medical
jurisprudence, delivered by the newly appointed
professor, Dr. Robert Christison. His-bent was
towards chemical physiology, and his first scientific
contribution was a paper read before the Royal
Medical Society on the " Blood and its Changes byRespiration and Secretion." Having taken his M.D.
degree in 1824, he proceeded to Paris, where he
spent a year in fruitful study, which had a bearing
upon all his subsequent work, He was at the time

of his death almost the last survivor of the band of
students who attended to the cliniques of Laennec,and who learnt the art of physical diagnosis from
the great master and creator of mediate ausculta-
tion.

Fresh from the inspiring influence of the new

teaching Dr. Williams in 1828 produced his first
book, a " Rational Exposition of Physical Signs in
Diseases of the Chest," which earned the encomium
of Sir John Forbes,the editor and translator of Laen-
nec's work. In 1830 he married and settled in Half-
Moon street. He contributed several articles to
the "Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine," and found
time to pursue some investigations in pure science
at the Royal Institution under the direction of
Professor Faraday.

He delivered the Gulstonian Lectures in 1841,
and the Lumleian Lectures (on Success and Failure
in Medicine) in 1862. In 1841, in conjunctionwith Mr. (afterwards Sir) Philip Rose, he took an
active part in founding the Consumption Hospital
at liromptou, of which he was appointed consultingphysician, and over the fortune^of which he never
ceased to watch with interest. He also took a
leading part in the foundation of the Pathological
Society of London in 1846, and was elected its first
president. In 1858 he was invited by Mr. Jona-
than Hutchinsoii to aid in founding the New
Sydenham Society, and of this also lie was the
first to act as jiresident. Later still, in 1867, he
joined in the movement initiated by Dr. Headlam
Grcenhow to found the Clinical Society, which has
done and is doing such good work in scientific and
practical medicine. His last office in connection
with scientific societies was as president of the
Boyal Medical and Chirurgical Society in 1873-4,
shortly before his retirement from practice. At
this time, too, he received the appointment of
physician extraordinary to her Majesty.

Correspondence
A PREGNANT CAUSE OF FAILURE IN

VACCINATION
Mr. Editor,

—

Some time ago, I cannot now fix
its date, and its author's name Ihave forgotten, an
article appeared in a medical journal, severely
deprecating the ordinary method of performing the
slight operation of vaccination as unscientific and
dangerous in the extreme, because offering a free and
hearty welcome to the hordes of ravening germs
that are everywhere constantly on the watch for a
chance of ingress to the human body. It then pro-
c.eeded to lay down certain sapient rules to be fol-
lowed, that all such dangers might surely be avoided
and the operation taken from the realms of nial-
praxis and placed upon a scientific basis. One was
directed to most thoroughly wash tho arm of the
vaccinée, the instrument to be used, and his own
hands with a solution of carbolic acid. This article,
was quite freely copied in the medical press of the
country, and similar counsel has likewise appearedfrom time to time, merely substituting for the
carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate, that being the
latest favorite among germicides. When such
advice is thus freely published and, what is worse,
followed, it is high time that a decided protest be
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entered. For advice that makes pretence of being
ultra-scientiiic, none could well be more grossly un-
scientific and absurd. Do those who give it or

follow it reflect for a moment on what they are

trying to accomplish by vaccination —that the intro-
duction of pathogenic germs into the system is
precisely the end aimed at by that procedure ? Let
them do so, and then calmly consider the propriety
of saturating the soil in which these germs are to
be sown, and everything coming in contact witli them,
with the most powerful and perfect fluid germicide
science has produced. The satisfaction of having
performed a thoroughly antiseptic operation may
thus be attained, and the wound may heal admir-
ably, but there will be no vaccination.

Far be it from me to say one word detracting from
the most thorough asepsis in connection with vacci-
nation. Thorough cleanliness should be observed
and a foul lancet most carefully guarded against.

All this can be perfectly accomplished by observ
ing the following simple directions : Wash the
arm thoroughly with plain soap and water, hohl
your lancet, if you use one, for a moment in a

flame, which will as thoroughly sterilize it as an
ocean of corrosive sublimate or carbolic acid solu-
tion could, and when the lancet has become cool,
simply vaccinate your subject ; but in the name of
all that is rational, do not use a drop of anyr fluid
germicide as an adjunct. Then, if you have not
chosen a hot-bed of infectious diseases for the scene
of the vaccination and have used proper virus upon
a decently healthy subject, you will have the con-
sciousness of having taken every essential precau-
tion, and, what is perhaps of some importance,
infected your patient with the cow-pox, your sole
motive for having to do witli hint at all.

Verv resnectfullv.
Stephen C. Martin, M.D.

REPORTED MORTALITY FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 6, 1889

Dentils reported 2700; under flvo years of age lOOj; principal iiifcc,
tious diseases (small-pox, measles, dlplitherin and croup, uiarrluenl
diseases, whooping-cough, erysipelas and fevers) 471, consumption
28S, acuto lung diseases 111, dlplitherin and croup 190, scarlot fever
97, measles 44, whooping-cough 33, diarrliœnl diseases -28, typhoid
fever 20, corobro-spiniil meningitis 20, cryBliielns 18, malarial fever
11, puerperal lever 0. From whooping.oougn. New Vork 19, llrook-
lyn;5, Washington3, Hoston 2, Philadelphia, Chicago, Hnltimoro, and
Lynn ono each. From diarriiwal diseases, New York 8, llrooklyn ft,
Lowell 3, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Washington, and Cliarloston two
each, Chicago, Boston, and New OrloauB, ono each. From typhoid

fever, Philadelphia 7, Now York 0, Washington 4, Cincinnati 3, Chi-
oago, lioston, Now Orleans, Nashville, Lowell, and Springfield one
each. From cerebro-spinal meningitis, New York 7, Washington 4,
Chicago 3, Nashville 2, lioston, Cincinnati, Lowell, mid Quino? one
each. From erysipolas, Now York f>, llrooklyn 8, lioston 2, Chicago,
Cincinnati, and Charleston one each. From malminl fevers, New
York-!, llrooklyn and Now Orleans two each, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, and Charleston one each. From pucrpornl fever, Chicago 8.
Philadelphia, llallimore, lioston, Now Orleuns, Washington, and
Springlield one each.
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